
Luxury House Builder In Perth, Summit New
Homes, Unveils The Woodlands Display Home

The Woodlands joins the ever-growing list of home
designs in Perth offered by the company.

Summit New Homes is now offering tours
of their Woodlands luxury house in Perth.

PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February 4,
2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Summit New
Homes, a leader in innovative new home
designs in Perth, has added to their
already expansive selection of house and
land packages and display homes in
Perth with their newest creation, The
Woodlands
(http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/ou
r_homes/woodlands-display-home).

The spacious four bedroom, two bathroom property features a two car garage, specially designed
home theatre, open concept living, dining and game room areas, and huge outdoor alfresco.

"The Woodlands is a large home that manages to feel cosy and inviting. The floor plan was designed

The open dining, living, and
alfresco areas are perfect for
entertaining, while the private
study off of the master suite
and activity room in the kid's
area offer a quiet retreat
when desired.

Sandra Muller

to provide everyone in the family with their own space, but
also offer areas of the home where they can come together
and spend quality time. The open dining, living, and alfresco
areas are perfect for entertaining, while the private study off of
the master suite and activity room in the kid's area offer a
quiet retreat when desired," said Sandra Muller of Summit
New Homes (http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/).

From its artfully designed exterior to the top-quality materials
found throughout, this large luxury house in Perth exudes
sophistication. Featuring a long galley style kitchen with
modern undermount sinks, stone benchtops, European

appliances, and a roomy 4-door pantry, The Woodlands is equipped to prepare meals of any size.

If the interior spaces should happen to overflow with guests, large stacker doors link the open living
areas to an expansive outdoor alfresco.

"Having access to the beautiful countryside is part of what makes living in Australia so wonderful, and
The Woodlands was designed to blur the line between indoor and outdoor living spaces. The alfresco
is a feature that works perfectly in this type of home and adds a dynamic feature homeowners are
sure to love," Muller said.

The Woodlands is available for viewing Monday & Wednesday: 2pm-5pm; Saturday, Sunday & Public
Holidays: 1pm-5pm. The display home is located at 458 Lyon Road in Wandi, WA, 6167. For more
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information visit the Summit Home website or call 98 9333 0833.

About Summit New Homes: 
Summit Homes Group is one of Western Australia's most prominent building groups, offering a wide
range of innovative and affordable modern home designs to suit every budget and lifestyle.
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